In Montana this species may encounter ambient temperatures below C.
in winter (U.S. Dept, of Agri., ISAl). Ptarmigan use counter-current heat exchange in their legs and unlike swat birds, ptarmigan have feathered feet (Irving and Brog, 1955) . These two adaptaticms reduce heat loss considerably. Cold is also an important factor in their environment in the summer. For example, ambient temperatures frequently reach freesing and as much as two feet of snow may fall during the nesting season in
Montana. Hens will remain on the nest, becoming completely burled, during such a snowfall (Metbersole-Thompaon, 1939; Edwards, 1957; Choate, i9 6 0 ) and eggs can withstand cooling to near freesing teaperatures (Barth, 19^9) . In spite of these adaptations, incubation success la lowered and chick mortality is increased during heavy snowfall and hail (Choate, 1963a, b) .
On the other band, the open alpine habitat also exposes the ptarmigan to considerable radiant heating as indicated by summer ground temperatures which may exceed air temperatures by 20* C. (Gwen, 1952; Verbeek, 1965 ; personal obs.High air temperatures may play a role In determining the geographic distribution and habitat selection of the White-tailed Ptarmigan during the breeding season In the United States*
The excellent dorsal Insulation of the ptarmigan no doubt offers consider able protection from solar radiation, but, in spite of this, birds In the sun begin to pant at relatively low air temperatures (Bradbury, 1915; Bailey and Bailey, 1918; Taylor and Shaw, 1927) , 1961, and 1962 and reached a maximum of 32.0* C. in 1 9 6 1 (Choate, 19&3a) . Incubating hens on exposed nests would probably experience the greatest temperature stress and setting hens have been observed panting on warm days (Choate, I960) . It is per haps significant that Choate (i9 6 0 ) foimd that the majority of nests were at least partially protected from solar radiation by a large rock or bush.
In August flocking birds move to cooler locations (shade, snow) and on hot days often congregate under snowbanks. Hens with young are in moist mesidows along water courses and beside snowbanks where vegeta tion is still green and tender and the mlcroenvironment is cool (Choate, 1 9 6 3 a; personal obs.).
Tbu«y tvo behavioral patterns « movement to cool locations on hot di^ra and selection of protected nest sites, aid them in avoiding high tea^eratures. Ptarmigan are found at the highest elevations In the southernmost part of their range and consequently radiant heating would be the greatest there. In these locations behavioral patterns may be exceedingly important and the lack of protected locations for nests or permanent snov providing a cooler microclimate on hot days may preclude the presence of this species especially if it is heavily insulated, Logan Pass is at the lover elevational limit of breeding birds in Glacier National Park (Parratt, 195^} personal obs.) and a large snov pack remaining from an earlier glacier and abundant shade beneath Mount
Clements provide a cool microenvironment vhlch is utilised on hot days.
Glaciers and shade are available at all other locations where ptarmigan occur at similar lov elevations. Ptarmigan seem to be absent from similar, fipparently desirable habitats at this elevation (Aster Park, Paradise Park) that lack permanent snov or glaciers. Ptarmigan at higher elevations are not always associated vith snov and ice though this association is still common* Ptarmigan occur as far south as New
Mexico at much higher elevations but these areas have not been investigated.
The White-tailed Ptarmigan appears adapted to cold climate.
The present study seeks to determine the role of physiological adapta tion to the alpine environment and, if these adaptations exist, whether they preclude its existing elsewhere. erne for small birds and one for large birds (King and Farner» 19^1) • With the cppearanoe of data from small nonpasserine birds it bectuae clear that the difference observed earlier vas really between passerine and nonpasserlne birds and not simply between large and small birds# Pas serine birds have a higher metabolic rate than nonpasserine birds of the same size, but the rate of increase of metabolic rate vith size is the same for both groups of birds (Lasievski and Dawson, 1967) . Cloaeal tenperatnree vere t a k w vith a email quick registering thermometer placed veil into the cloaca immediately after the birds vere removed from the chamber.
RESULTS

Oxygen Consumption
The relation of oxygen consumption to ambient tesperature in the White-tailed Ptarmigan during summmr is sbovn in Fig. 1 . The meta bolic rate between ambient temperatures of h* and 3 6 " C. «ppears to be constant and has been taken as the standard metabolic rate vhlch equals 1.30 CO Og/gm X hr m 0.2h). Other ambient temperature ranges using various lover limits betvsen 3 ** and 1 2 * yield nearly identical mean metabolic rates (1.27 » 1.31).
X regressiw line (ec Og/gm % hr » 1.6 -O.OkTt, vhere t is temperature in degrees Centigrade) fitted to the points betveen 2* and
•18* C. extrapolates to 3^^ C. vhieh is belov the lover limit of normal body tffia^rature. Points belov an ambient temperature o f -18* C. vere not used because there is evidence that these birds had levered body temperatures (see Body Temperature). Points belov -16* C. describe a slightly steeper curve and possibly resulted from undetected activity.
Birds tended to be w»re active at these very lov ambient tesperatures.
If the four pointe between «>16** C* end -IS* C. ere also excluded, the regreaelon line become# l#7-0«036t which extrapolatee to &7.5* C.
The point at which the first regression line Intersected the basal line, 6.5* C. was taken as the lower critical temperature. A lower critical temperature of 11.5* C. is obtained using the second regression line. Both points are above the apparent visual lower critical terq;>erature (k* C. ) used in computing the standard metabolic rate (see above).
The wpper critical temperature of 38* C, was determined by the intersection of the basal line and a visually fitted line through points in the upper temperature range.
All birds exposed to an ambient temperature of 39* 0. or less for four hours maintained constant setabolic rates and none died. At an a m b i w t of )»0* C. and above, metabolic rates of four birds remained level or gradually increased for one half to one hour and then suddenly rose precipitously. All birds were removed at this i^lnt and those measured had elevated body temperatures # One bird at an ambient temper ature o f bo* C. maintained a constant metabolic rate for five hours.
Metabolic rates obtained at night (1900-2300 hours) did not differ from those obtained in the day (1 0 0 0 -1 8 0 0 hours).
Evaporative Water Loss
Evaporative vater loss increases very slowly vith ambient temper ature from 0® to 27* C, and more rapidly above 27* (Pig. 2). However, the onset of panting reaiains unknovn since tlw curve appears to be a (Fig. 3) .
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Body Temperature
ThirtyMxne body temperatures of nine individuals vere recorded between August 10 and 25. The body temperatures of seven resting birds la cages at an ambient temperature of 22* C. averaged 39.9* and ranged between 3 8 .6 * and >tO*3* C. during the day and averaged 39.3* and ranged between 3&.0* and W0«2* at 8:00 AM when the lights were turned on In the a i m i n g * Body temperatures of seven resting birds within the metabolic chamber at ambient temperatures between 6 * and 38* C. (thermoneutral none) ware within the day range# However one bird at an ambient temper* ature of 7.5* had a body temperature of 3 6 .U* C. This bird maintained a constant metabolic rate for four hours and appeared to be healthy at the end of the experiment.
The one bo<hr teeqperature (39.0*) measured within the ambient temperature range between 6 .5 * and *17* C. was similar to those measured within the thermoneutral sone (Table 1 ). All birds whose metabolic rates were measured (^8 measurements) in this s m b l w t temperature range maintained a constant elevated metabolic level for four or more hours.
None of the nine birds studied at ambient temperatures between *18* C. and *31* C. could maintain an elevated metabolic rate for over two hours and four died after removal from the chamber. The body temper atures of two of these four upon removal from the chamber were (Irving, e^ a^, 1955) . The low value for the ptarmigan may be partly related to Its high metabolic rate, but it appears mainly to be due to its lov conductance (0.036 to 0.04?
CO Og/gm hr *C| this study) which is among tts» lowest measured for birds (Herreid & Kessel, 196%) . Herreid and Kassel (196? ) obtained a similar value (0.044 ee Og/gm hr *C.) for a Rock Ptarmigan of similar weight in summer plumage. and do not adapt either to season or to longitudinal d i n e (Irving, et al.. 19551 Bart, 19^2) loses cogency in view of the sedentary nature of the White-tailed Ptarmigan which M h e s its short altitudinal migrations on foot and frequently runs from danger rather than taking flight, S e a a w a l changes in insulation were not measured in this study but Cones (107%) and Grinnell (1900) have made observations suggesting such a change. The insulstive value (0,6b* C/Kcal/m^ hr) obtained by Seholander, et^al, (1950c, in Misch, I960) , for a winter ptarmigan is slightly higher than that obtained in this study based upon summer birds (0,71* C/Koal hr) but he did not specify which species be used. Herreid & Kessel (1S>67) found that conductance decreased (insulation increased) slii^tly in the Rock Ptarmigan (Laaopue mutus) betwemi July and Bovember but only tmo individual was measured in each case. Data are awiilable for turkeys, pigeons, and several species of passerines indicating seasonal inaulation change (Kendeif^, 193bt Wetmore, 1936| Bart, 1957 , 1962 * Dawson, 1956 ,
Evaporative Cooling
Until recently only desert birds were thought to be able to evaporate more than 100% of their metabolic heat, but Laslevski, at al. 
Body Temperature
The body temperatures obtained in this study vere somevhat lover than those obtained by other vorkers (Table 3 )# The cause of this difference is not clear but it could be due to seasonal changes since all the previous data vere collected in winter. Irving and Krog (195^) estimated the bod^ temperature of resting winter ptarmigan of all three species to be tl.O® to hl.5* C.
Summer White-tailed Ptarmigan «^pear to maintain a uniform b o^ ta^gwr&ture near 39,5* C. over the ambient temperature range from 33* to -18* G. Belov -17* the ptarmigan cmonot maintain normal body temperature, Veghte and Herreid (196$) found that White-tailed Ptarmigan could main tain a normal body temperature at an ambient t%g*erature of -3U* C« in
Vinter.
% e lethal body temperature cannot be determined from the present data. Ptarmigan cam withstand a body temperature of k3* -kt* C. for at least a few minutes but it is not known for hov long nor how much higher the body temperature could go without resulting in permanent damage* zk Birds resting In the dark for one hour or less at an ambient temperature of 4l* C» shoved a precipitous increase In metabolic rate and then died.
Slnee three of our birds at an ambient temperature of &0* C* for 30 minutes or less undervent a similar increase In metabolic rate. It seems likely that they vould also have died vlthin cme hour If they had not been removed from the chmeber sooner# It therefore appears that bO* C.
for one hour or lees Is the lethal ambient tesperature for most ptarmigan resting to the dark# or a relative humidity of h% at to* C , ), Hovever, on Logan Pass the relative humidity never drops below 2 6 % even when ambient temperatures between 20* and 32* C. are reached (Choate, 1963a )} this corresponds to vapor pressures between t.g and 9*2 ws Hg. Since evaporative cooling in birds is dependent upon the water vapor pressure gradient between the respiratory aurfaee and that of the environment (Laslevski, et al.. I9 6 6 ), the evaporative efficiency of a ptarmigan on Logan Pass on a hot day would be less than the maximum value observed in the laboratory*
The low evaporative efficiency suggests that the ptarmigan is poorly adapted physiologically to air temperatures above that of its body and although the Insulation on the dorsum shields solar radiation, the insulation on the rest of his body including the legs prevents re^ld dissipation of body heat. While at rest in the metabolic chamber, the bird vithatood «ableot tenperattaras a# high aa 38* C. vlthout utllialng appreoiaKLa, if any, energy for evaporative cooling* One can project that while at rent in the alpine at these ambient teaiperaturea the bird would renmin comfortable. But if they became active in the midday aim (e.g., foraging) they would have to frequent shade and cool areas inter mittently to disaipate the heat collected during this activity. Panting may occur at this time. The relatively heavy summer insulation is apparently selected for to withstand the rather frequent aunmer cold periods, such as snow storms, at the expense of limiting their tolerance to the intermittent warm periods.
Ptarmigan, therefore, appear to be adapted to cold environments both in winter and sisaner, primarily because of their heavy insulation.
The presence of shade and cool areas in certain alpine areas allow the ptarmigan to escape the intense solar radiation and the high ambient temperatures resulting from this radiant heat. % e cool microenvironment provided by snow and shelter appears essential, to ptarmigan and adds further meaning to three of the four factors (i.e., vegetation type, rook sise, and snow) suggested as iipportant in habitat selection by Weedwa (in Choate, 1963a) . It also appears that cool ambient temperatures should be included as a fifth factor in habitat selection,, since habitats apparently lacking only this one factor are also lacking ptarmigan. 7# Ambient tesq^rature may be an important factor in habitat selection in acme cases*
